Beginner Urban Farming
Program Launched

2016
KNOXian
Calendar
Saturday, January 23

Coltsville
Neighborhood
Training
9:30 am - 12 pm,
Parish House of Church
of the Good Shepherd
Thanks to an initial investment by the
Aetna Foundation, KNOX launched its
latest
Program,
“Hartford
Grown
Headquarters.” KNOX hired Farm &
Grounds Manager Sven Pihl to assist
community gardeners in transitioning to
become urban farmers at our site on Laurel
Street. The goal is for these gardeners to

Tuesday, February 16

Community
Gardeners
Gathering
6 – 8 pm, Asylum Hill
Congregational Church

start growing food to sell and earn a
profit for themselves and their families.
The end goal is that these farmers will one
day run their own farming operation in
Hartford with KNOX’s help.
Growing enough produce to sell at local
farmers’ markets is just the beginning.
Sven is currently developing a curriculum that includes workshops in business
skills and marketing. He will help these
beginner farmers build their client base
and become a fixture at local farmers’ markets.
Besides earning income for the farmers
and their families, another focus of the
program is growing ethnically-relevant
produce. It’s tough to find bitter melon,
for instance, in traditional grocery stores.
Our first year of farmers grew crops like
calalloo, scotch bonnet peppers, tomatillos, and red kidney beans. These specialty foods are what Hartford residents want
to buy.
A new group of farmers will enroll in the
program starting in the spring of 2016.
Additional funders for the Urban
Farming program include:

Friday, February 26

75°, An Urban
Greenhouse Party
7 – 11 pm, KNOX Greenhouse,
75 Laurel St, Hartford.
Tickets available online!

Saturday, March 19

Spring Fever
Kickoff
Greater Hartford Green Team
9 am – 1 pm, KNOX Greenhouse

Saturday, April 16

Greater Hartford
Green Team
9 am – 1 pm, Pope Park

Saturday, May 21

Greater Hartford
Green Team
9 am – 1 pm, Colt Park

Urban farmer Sal and his wife sell their own produce.

Gaia’s Guides
Gaia's Guides is KNOX's new children's
educational curriculum designed by
Community Garden and Education
Manager Emily Petersen and Guest
Education Specialist Lauren Little. The curriculum was piloted across Hartford Boys &
Girls Clubs and the Police Activities League
this summer and combined with educational programming from the Connecticut
Science Center.
The curriculum teaches students to have a
deep compassion for mother earth and recognize the pressing need to use that compassion to live in harmony and appreciation
of the living world around us.
Petersen and Little wrote and illustrated
four children's books to reconnect youth
with the natural world around them,
respecting and nurturing themselves:
Ronnie Radish and the Rambunctious
Rabbits; Captain Compost, The Origin

Story; Sydney Scarecrow and the Great
Grains; and Barry Belly and the Case of the
Belly Bumps. In progress are the stories of
Bo Bee’s Nectar Feast and Mr. Timber’s
Treacherous Trek.
As youth interacted with the characters
from these stories (imagine a bright red, glittery Ronnie Radish marionette dancing
around the garden), they also got their
hands dirty growing zucchini, pumpkins,
cantaloupe, peas, eggplant, potatoes, collards, herbs, flowers, and more from seed!
Made possible by generous funding from
the Lydia B. Stokes Foundation and the
Fund for Greater Hartford, youth were also
able to experience hands-on experimental
learning through outreach programs on soil
and seeds from the CT Science Center.
Winter programming will continue with 3rd
and 4th grade classes at Hartford’s Trinity
Academy.

Letter From
The Executive
Director
BY RON PITZ

We stand upon a monumental
achievement - a green nonprofit
reaching her 50th birthday.
Throughout 2016, we will celebrate and honor the visionary who
created KNOX and gave Hartford
one of the nation's leading organizations in green community building. That visionary was Hartford
city councilwoman Betty Knox. I
often wonder what she would
think, seeing her lifelong dream of
preserving green space and adding
life to the city she loves fulfilled.
Her initial bequest started a foundation, and that foundation then
led to the creation of a nonprofit,
the KNOX before you.
Betty, and her dream, live on in
every individual and collective gift
and partnership that KNOX is so
lucky to have. One gift, one idea,
one moment of compassion, can
change everything.
Always, Hartford's greatest
strength lies in its community.
With a little help (and sometimes a
backhoe), Hartford can solve
Hartford's problems.
Empowerment and compassion are
the answer to so many questions. I
ask you to keep Betty Knox’s
dream alive and empower the
greening of Hartford through a
gift this season.
With Sincere Thanks,
Ron Pitz, Executive Director

KNOX
75 Laurel Street, Hartford, Ct 06106
860/951-7694
email: info@knoxhartford.org
www.knoxhartford.org
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Trees for Hartford Neighborhoods
Longtime North End resident Nicola
Allen joined KNOX, Inc. this spring as the
new Community Outreach Manager and
heads up KNOX’s Trees for Hartford
Neighborhoods program.
Nicola was anxious with anticipation to
begin, due in part to the abundance of
snow we received this year. Spring reforestation efforts started on Adams Street
where we planted a full complement of
flowering trees. Serviceberries, redbuds,
cherry trees and dogwoods, filled the
south side of Adams Street with blooms.
Laven Smith, a long-time resident said,
"It's the best thing that ever happened to
the street. I never thought this street could
look like this. You've made me so happy."
Residents on Adams really care about their
street. Every time we went to plant, we
were greeted with smiles, warmth and celebration of the new trees that were coming.

Knox Executive Director Ron Pitz gives Green
Crew members some pruning tips.

KNOX employs 4 out-of-work
Hartford residents to plant new trees
and maintain recently-planted trees.
Nicknamed the “Tree Crew,” this group is
the force behind KNOX’s tree planting
program. With the help of volunteers,
they planted over 1,000 trees this past season.
Alfred Headley, another long-time resident, quickly embraced the new look of
the street. He loved the trees so much, he
contemplated asking CNG to relocate his
gas line so a pink dogwood could be
planted. Stories like this abound as we
work to restore the once beloved treelined streets of Hartford.
KNOX works in partnership with the
City of Hartford on reforestation efforts.
The city partially funds the program, and
KNOX seeks funding from corporate partners like The Hartford who sponsor tree
plantings in the city.
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Hartford’s Golf Courses are back!
Thanks to a partnership with the City of
Hartford and the CT PGA, KNOX hired
Hartford residents to maintain the city's
two golf courses, Goodwin Park Golf
Course and Keney Park Golf Course.
Goodwin Park Golf Course is up and
running for the second year under this
new partnership. The course is in the best
shape it has been in years. The restaurant
is up and running. Hartford residents are

Working together has
helped bring back the
city's golf courses and
surpass their former
glory.
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out on the course. KNOX placed 8 residents in maintenance positions at the
course. Want to see the transformation for
yourself? Stop on over in the spring for
some great deals.
Keney Park Golf Course is still under
construction by Dusenberry Design.
KNOX has placed 5 residents in the protection of the new greens. It's set to open

(Above) A section of Keney Park following its renovation. (Below) This photo of Keney Park
from May 2014 shows the extensive nature of the renovation complex.

Your Legacy
in Green
Legacy giving promises that our
children will have a beautiful,
healthy environment to live in. By
participating in one of KNOX’s
planned giving programs, you can
make a charitable gift, enjoy tax
benefits, and preserve financial
viability for yourself and loved
ones. You will become a member of
the Betty Knox Legacy Society and
be remembered alongside KNOX’s
founder for your community-oriented foresight. Continue your
commitment to KNOX and future
generations today by contacting
Ryan O’Halloran (860) 951-7694 to
discuss giving options.

Corey Daniels-Watts pruning trees at
Goodwin Golf Course.

in the spring of 2016. You can take a tour
in the meantime. To schedule a tour, call
the golf course at (860) 543-8618.
Working together has helped bring back
the city's golf courses and surpass their
former glory.
It's also created a path to place past
Green Crew graduates into full-time posi-

tions. Members are able to immediately
put to use the landscaping and horticultural training they learned at KNOX. Most
of the employees hired are past Green
Crew members.
Special thanks to the superintendents of
the golf courses, brothers Matt and Chris
Guilmette.

3 New Community Gardens
This season welcomed three new community gardens into KNOX's urban
agricultural oasis: the Winter-Green
Garden, Dart Garden, and Mary Hooker
Garden. KNOX's April Green Team volunteer event took place at the Winter-Green
garden with 40+ volunteers building
raised beds, laying down wood chips
along the paths, and clearing excess
growth from the fence line. The results
were awesome and the space was totally
transformed from an overgrown forest to
an elegant garden!

Green Crew
AmeriCorps
Program
Member of
the Month:
HOLDEN LEWIS

***
In May, the Dart Garden was brought to
life for residents at the Mutual Housing
facility. Residents who have been planting
in the garden space for 30 years are helping to engage others in the complex interested in learning how to provide food for
themselves and their families. An irrigation system was just installed in
November, providing gardeners with a
reliable water source for years to come.

***
The Mary Hooker Garden is particularly
exciting. KNOX partnered with the environmental magnet school to help
bridge the summer gap that school gardens often face. We paired family gardeners with community gardeners, developing the roots of the shared space through
relationships and education. Students
were then able to experience and learn
about new vegetable varieties and growing
techniques in the fall.

***

Cob oven at Earle Street Community Garden.

Earle Street Continues
Transformation into Urban
Oasis
Once 3 acres of vacant, unused land in the
North End of Hartford, the Earle
Street/Mount Moriah Community Garden
has grown into more than just a garden. It
has transformed into a special space for
the community to gather, grow food, host
cook-outs, and celebrate the good things
happening in Hartford.

Andinkra Fence at Earle Street Community Garden.

After the building of a hoophouse, KNOX
added a new pavilion thanks to funding
from the Garden Club of Hartford. Next,
KNOX installed a cob oven for gardeners
and friends to cook pizzas and fresh produce. A new iron fence designed by
KNOX’s Artist-in-Residence Carol Padberg
and the community using adinkra symbols also now adorns the entrance to the
garden. If you can stop by any garden in
the next year, put Earle Street on the top
of your list. It’s located at the corner of
Barbour St & Naugatuck St in Hartford. In
September, we hosted our first annual
Peace in the Garden celebration with
live jazz, spicy BBQ, and wood-fired pizzas freshly made in the cob oven.

Hartford can
feed Hartford.

Winter-Green Community Garden comes to life with the help of volunteers.

With the creation of KNOX’s latest
program, our community gardeners
are becoming urban farmers. They’re
growing vegetables right here in
Hartford for Hartford residents to eat.
Let’s keep the momentum going.
Make a gift today.
Visit www.knoxhartford.org/donate or
mail in a donation to KNOX, Inc., 75
Laurel St., Hartford, CT 06106.

When referring to Holden Lewis, the title
“Leader of Service” is an understatement.
His journey with the Green Crew started
long before he was selected for the program two months ago.
The Green Crew AmeriCorps program
is a yearlong job and life skills training
program. Members learn landscaping and
horticulture through taking care of
Hartford’s public green spaces. They serve
the community day in and day out to
make Hartford a greener and more beautiful place to live. Members also spend time
in the classroom, working to further their
educational goals and plan for the future.
After Holden submitted his application
to serve as a Green Crew member, he
refused to sit back and wait to find out if
he made the cut. Instead, he made it his
duty to visit the office twice a week.
“I want to make sure you don’t forget
about me, because I really want to be here
and I can do it,” he would say each and
every time he visit the office.
Holden would ride his bike across town
each visit just to offer his volunteering
services. He didn’t care what it was, he just
wanted to help!
After being the first selected to join this
year’s program, Holden wasted no time
getting to work and setting an example for
others to follow. “I just can’t keep up with
him,” other members joked, referring to
his amazing strength and work ethic.
It was no surprise when 90% of his fellow members nominated him to be the
first to receive the “Member of the Month”
award.
Battling autism, Holden doesn’t let it
slow him down. He’s happy to be in such a
welcoming environment as a member of
the crew.
“It’s cool! I didn’t know that I was
going to get the award. I’m happier
knowing that you guys don’t judge
me or treat me different because I
am autistic.”
It’s amazing to see how each member
supports and embraces each other’s differences. A born leader, Holden sets the bar
high for others to follow.

Prudential
Volunteers
Volunteers from Prudential
plant mums at Wexford
Park in Hartford. Prudential
supports KNOX’s Greater
Hartford Green Team volunteer program.

Team M.A.D.
Thank you to the running group Team M.A.D. (Making A Difference) for supporting a greener Hartford! The runners
trained all summer to run this year's Hartford Marathon, Half-Marathon, or 5k. Each runner raised at least $250
for KNOX and altogether donations totaled $9,000!

Thank You to Our Funders!
The Aetna Foundation powered
KNOX’s Hartford Grown Headquarters
initiative with $100,000 pledged over 3
years to create the city’s only urban
farmer training program and agricultural/horticultural destination.
American Forests, a national nonprofit
organization partnered with Bank of
America to conduct a Tree Canopy
Survey of Hartford’s urban forest and
planted 100 additional trees in critical
areas identified by the survey.
Asylum Hill Congregational Church
fosters a greener city through volunteer
efforts. Thanks to a grant for KNOX’s
Greater Hartford Green Team program,
Sigourney Square Park received some
much needed love!
KNOX and Capital Community
College brought urban farming to college students. Through the creation of a
beginner Urban Farming course, students got their hands dirty and grew
their own food.
The CT Department of Energy &
Environmental Protection funded the
planting of 100 fruit trees and outreach
efforts in the North End of Hartford.
The Fund for Greater Hartford
brought environmental education for
Hartford students through after school
programs.
The George A. & Grace L. Long
Foundation gives underserved Hartford
young adults a second chance. They
support KNOX’s Green Crew
AmeriCorps yearlong training program
in landscaping and horticulture.
The Greater Hartford Arts Council
boosted community spirit and the local
economy by supporting KNOX’s 5th
Annual Hartford Harvest Market with
an Events Grant.

The Jackson-Batchelder Fund through
the Hartford Foundation for Public
Giving funded the purchase of a new
van for our Green Crew AmeriCorps
program.
Jet Blue Airways envisioned a greener
capital city through the redesign of the
landscaping in Wexford Park. Native,
drought-resistant plants were added to
the wings of the park.
J. Walton Bissell Foundation is strongly committed to a better life for
Hartford’s young adults through
KNOX’s Green Crew AmeriCorps program.
The Lydia B. Stokes Foundation
encouraged KNOX to develop “Gaia’s
Guides,” a curriculum to teach kids
where their food comes from and pilot
an after school program using the garden as a teaching tool.
The Charles Nelson Robinson Fund
supports the transition of 15 Hartford
youth into long-term employment and
a better life through our Green Crew
AmeriCorps program
The City of Hartford is one of KNOX’s
strongest partners! They support
KNOX’s initiatives workforce development program, Trees for Hartford
Neighborhoods, and KNOX’s golf
course crews. The city granted KNOX a
Community Development Block Grant
for the Green Crew program as well.
The Ensworth Charitable Foundation
continues its supports of the award-winning Green Crew AmeriCorps programs.
Members complete a year-round green
jobs training program where they learn
all the horticultural and life skills needed to be employed in the landscaping
industry.
The Garden Club of Hartford commissioned a new garden pavilion at the
Earle Street Community Garden.

The Hartford Financial Services is dedicated to Hartford’s trees and celebrated
with another great Arbor Day Tree
planting volunteer event. Thank you for
also supporting our Hartford Cleans Up
program!
Keep America Beautiful in partnership
with Lowe’s awarded KNOX a grant to
renovate our Battles Street Community
Garden. A second partnership with UPS
awarded KNOX a grant to plant fruit
trees onsite at our Hartford Grown
Headquarters!
Lincoln Financial Foundation helps
build vibrant, local economies and raise
the quality of life for Hartford young
adults through support of our Green
Crew AmeriCorps program.
Maximillian E & Marion O. Hoffman
Foundation, Inc. provided state-of-theart equipment for Green Crew program
members to learn professional landscaping skills.
North East Expos donated 300 yards of
mulch to be used for community greening projects around the city!
Prudential Financial Services Group is
committed to the rejuvenation of
Wexford park and supports KNOX’s
Greater Hartford Green Team volunteer
program.
Thank you to REI West Hartford for
your Lead Sponsorship of the Greater
Hartford Green Team for the fifth year
in a row and counting! Thanks to your
support, our volunteers have the tools
and plants needed to make Hartford
greener!
A gift from the Samuel Roskin Trust
and the S.A. Johnson Fund through
the Hartford Foundation for Public
Giving will renovate the Battles Street
Community Greenhouse for community gardeners in the neighborhood to
use.

Timberland, one of KNOX’s strongest
and longest partners for the Green Crew
donates work boots for each crew member!
Travelers is a green visionary for
Hartford. They funded energy efficient
upgrades for KNOX’s office. They also
support workforce development for
Hartford young adults.
The Unitarian Society of Hartford
made a donation to KNOX to support
the Watkinson Community Garden in
their backyard. They were also very gracious hosts of our Garden Party @
Twilight event.
The US Conference of Mayors and
MiracleGro pledged support of the
Hartford Grown Headquarters project
for the next 3 years
The West End Civic Association
invested in sprucing up the Evergreen
garden, adding colorful tables, new
plant life, and fixing raised beds.
Whole Foods Market Bishop’s Corner
supported KNOX through a 5% day,
giving 5% of sales to KNOX’s green
initiatives in Hartford!
ZAG Interactive provided website assistance to KNOX and is currently creating
an interactive map for the site.

75°
An Urban
Greenhouse Party!
SAVE THE DATE:
Friday, Feb. 26, 2016
7 - 11 pm

